Recruitment 2019
Candidate FAQ
I am not registered for the February exam but will be registered for the
June exam, can I still apply?
No, successful candidates are required to be AEMCA certified prior to April
2019.
Are there any other dates that I can bring in my recruitment documentation
package? Can I submit it via e-mail?
No, we require all candidates who wish to be considered for recruitment to hand
deliver their documentation to headquarters during the dates/times listed.
What are the "supplementary course certificates"?
Supplementary course certificates are any qualifications you may have in
addition to your PCP diploma (i.e. ITLS, R2MR, university degree). These are
not mandatory certificates but are any certifications you wish to submit with your
application. Please use the form provided to record them, we do not require
copies of them at this stage.
How do I know that you received my application form?
At the end of the SurveyMonkey submission, you will see a confirmation page.
After I submit my resume/SurveyMonkey application, will you notify me if I
need to bring in my documentation or should I bring it in after I apply?
All candidates who wish to be considered are required to apply using the link
provided AND submit hard copies of their documentation. Please hand-deliver
your documentation to headquarters during the dates/times listed. After the final
documentation submission date, we will notify those candidates who are invited
to our first stage of recruitment.
Will you notify me whether or not I am invited to subsequent stages of
recruitment?
No, we thank everyone for their application and participation in recruitment,
however only those candidates who are invited to subsequent stages will be
contacted. All communication will sent be via e-mail.

I have immunization records from my college/employer; can I submit these
instead of the immunization form in the package?
No, we require the immunization form found in our recruitment documentation
package.
What is involved of each of the recruitment sessions?
Candidates will be evaluated on a number of areas in each session including
written, practical, lifting and driving stations. Candidates who are invited to the
recruitment sessions will receive a list of items/equipment to bring with them.

